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Tournament series Strike Tour Budapest will consist from 5 tournaments, 
which will be played in Strike Bowling Club in Budapest. 
Identic series consisting of 5 tournamnets, Perfect Strike Tour, will be played 
in bowling center Aupark Bratislava, which will have it own tournament format. 
The two tournaments have similar system of playing. 
Both tournament format will be presented on www.bkperfect.sk and 
http://striketour.bowlingclub.hu also. 
Both tournament series will have its own results, but will be also counted 
together. 
Those players who will attend at least 6 tournaments out of 10 will have right to 
play in final PERFECT STRIKE MASTERS, on june 2008 in bowling center 
MAMMUT in Budapest where the prize money will be from 1800 to 2500 EUR 
(470.000.- to 640.000.-Ft) 
Format of this event will be on www.bkperfect.sk and 
http://striketour.bowlingclub.hu by the october 2007. 
 
 
1. Centre 
STRIKE TOUR BUDAPEST 
Strike Bowling Club: 1117 Budapest, Budafoki út 111-113, Hungary 
 
PERFECT STRIKE TOUR 
Brunswick bowling, Shoping centrum Aupark, Einsteinova 18, Bratislava, SVK 
 
 
2. Dates 
STRIKE TOUR BUDAPEST 
Five single tournament in 2007-2008 Saturday and Sunday:  
20-21.10., 15-16.12., 16-17.2., 19-20.4., 21-22.6. 
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PERFECT STRIKE TOUR 
Five single tournament in 2007-2008 allways on sunday: 
23.9., 18.11., 20.1., 16.3., 18.5. 
 
Following articles are for tournament in Budapest: 
 
3. Type of tournament 
Tourament has only one catagory with handicap. The handicap system is 
section 12. 
 
4. Players 
Tournament is open for all players registred and not registered. 
 
5. Enry fee 
25,- EUR (6.000.-Ft) 
 
6. Re-entry fee 
In case there are some free places in qualification squads, player can play again 
6 qualification games. Players can reserve in advance positions for re-entry. In 
case there will be some new players for first start, they will have advantage for 
free places. Only the best qualification is counted to overall standigs, to average 
laddre are counted all starts 
Fee for re-entry is 25,-EUR (6.000.-Ft). If the re-entry is reserved in advance it 
have to be payed with the first start 
 
7. Begining of tournament 
First qualification squad is saturday at 12:00  
 
8. Schedule 
Players have to present before start of each squad in time: 
 

Time schedule of tournament 

Qualification 
squad 

Presentation of 
players 

Start 

A squad(16 players) 11.30-11.50 hod. 12.00hod. 

Saturday 
B squad(20 players) 14.30-14.50 hod. 15.00 hod. 

C squad (16 players) 08.30-08.50 hod. 09.00 hod. 

D squad (20 players) 11:30-11.50 hod. 12.00 hod 

E squad (16 players) 14:50-15.20 15:30 hod. 

Desperado 17:50 18:00  

Final (16 players) 18.20 hod. 18.30 hod. 

Sunday 

 
9. Lane conditioning 
Lanes will be dressed before each squad 
 
10. Practice 
Before the first game in qualification and final players have 7 minutes for 
practice. 
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11. Playing rules 
Turnament is played with handicaps, players will play 6 games american style 
on one pair of lanes.  
 
Qualification: 
Total pinfall with handicaps will determine the position of players 
In case of same pinfall of players : 
a) total pinfall with handicap 
b) total pinfall without handicap 
c) highest maximum score from one game  
d) higher minimum game  
 
Final: 
To final will advance 16 players, 12 after qualification and 4 players with highest 
game (with average handicap) from desperado. Players will choose lanes in 
order from qualification. 
Players will play 4 games american style. 
The games played in final will be aded players handicap plus 2 x average of 
result from qualification. 
In case of same pinfall in final place will determine: 
a) total pinfall from final, plus 2 x average from qualification, plus handicap 
b) total pinfall from all played games in tournamet, without 2 x average from 
qualification and handicap 
c) higher maximum game played in final 
d) higher minimum game played in final 
 
12. Handicap: 
Players will have handicap. The handicap counted form last 6 tournaments of 
Strike Tour. In case player didnt play any of last 6 tournament he will receive 
handicap of 5 pins for game. 
Women and juniors will have handicap. 
 

 
Basic handicap in final 

category To 18 year Over 18 year 

men 4 0 

women 4 4 

Basic handicap in qualification 

category To 18 year Over 18 year 

men 6 0 

women 6 6 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Basic handicap in desperado 

category To 18 year Over 18 year 

men 0 0 

women 0 0 
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Handicap 

Average Handicap 

Over 185 0 points 

from 183 to 184,99 1 pts 

from 181 to 182,99 2 pts 

from 179 to 180,99 3 pts 

from 177 to 178,99 4 pts 

from 175 to 176,99 5 pts 

from 173 to 174,99 6 pts 

from 171 to 172,99 7 pts 

from 169 to 170,99 8 pts 

from 167 to 168,99 9 pts 

from 165 to 166,99 10 pts 

from 163 to 164,99 11 pts 

from 161 to 162,99 12 pts 

from 159 to 160,99 13 pts 

from 157 to 158,99 14 pts 

from 155 to 156,99 15 pts 

from 153 to 154,99 16 pts 

from 151 to 152,99 17 pts 

from 149 to 150,99 18 pts 

from 147 to 148,99 19 pts 

from 145 to 146,99 20 pts 

from 143 to 144,99 21 pts 

from 141 to 142,99 22 pts 

from 139 to 140,99 23 pts 

from 137 to 138,99 24 pts 

 
 

13. Notice 
50 players get points to point system by the rank in every tournaments.(1.-50.) 
 

Point system 

1.place 30 points 

2. 25 pts 

3. 20 pts 

4. 18 pts 

5. 17 pts 

6. 16 pts 
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7. 15 pts 

8. 14 pts 

9. 13 pts 

10. 12 pts 

11.-16. 10 pts 

17.-20. 8 pts 

21.-24. 6 pts 

25.-30. 4 pts 

31.-35. 3 pts 

36.-40. 2 pts 

41.-50. 1 pts 

 
 
Total ranking Perfect Stirke Tour 
Total winner of turnament tour is player with most points from all 5 turnaments. 
Winner take a touring trophy of STRIKE TOUR for next year. 
 
If the points are same on the end of tour about winner decide: 
a) total points for pins on all turnaments wich player play on Strike Tour 
b) more first place on Strike Tour  
c) more second place on Strike Tour  etc. 
 
14. Price Money 
on each turnament are price money so: 
to 39 players: 
Absolutly stands: 
1.place:   25.000,-Ft + trophy 
2.place:   15.000,-Ft + trophy 
3.place:   10.000,-Ft + trophy 
4. - 16. place:  shirt polo with logo of turnament  
 
over 40 players: 
Absolutly stands: 
1.place:   35.000,-Ft + trophy  
2.place:   20.000,-Ft + trophy 
3.place:   15.000,-Ft + trophy 
4. - 16. place:    5.000.-Ft 
 
more then 50 players: 
Absolutly stands: 
1.place:   50.000,-Ft + trophy  
2.place:   30.000,-Ft + trophy 
3.place:   20.000,- + trophy 
4. – 16. place:  10.000,-Ft 
 
Highiest game of turnament: trophy 
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Other pricies 
From players, who can not play in the final of turnament would be choosen 4 
players which will take a present pack. 
 
Total stands in  Perfect Tour players take a priciest: 
Absolutly stands 
1.place: excentric and spare ball, trophy 
2.place: excentric ball, trophy 
3.place: spare ball, trophy 
 
16. Rules 
This Tournament  will be played by basic rules agreed by MABOSZ. 
Tournament will be played by this rules, unless something change. 
 
17. Validity of determination
This system is obligatory for every player playing this tournament. With paying 
the starting fee player agree with this rules. In case of problem final decision is 
made by organizer. When player quits tournament, there is no right for return 
of starting fee.  
 
18. Rights for changes  
Organizer has right to change the system of tournament, also to cancel one 
event or whole series of Perfect Tour, without right for players for any 
recompense.  
 
19. Reservation into squads  
You can reserve your places in squads:  

 a) online on www.mabosz.org.hu  
 b) by phone +36 1 203 38 16  
 c) by email iroda@mabosz.org.hu 

 
20. Penalties  
Organizer has right for following penalties in case player is acting not by rules 
of Perfect Tour, or acting not by fair play.  
a) warning  
b) disqualification from tournament, no points in tournament  
c) disqualification from tournament series, no points in whole series  
 
21. Organizer  
Westend Bowling 2001 Club, Polgar Istvan 
 
23. Partners of tournament  
Bowl-T Kft. 
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